Anti-Redlining Bill by unknown
REDLINING 
Overview 
REDLINING is the denial of home loans in certain geogra-
phical areas in neighborhoods showing so-called physical and/or 
socioeconomic decline. Mortgage lenders call it disinvestment. 
The term redlining is allegedly derived from the act of a lending 
officer drawing a red line around a deteriorating neighborhood 
on his map and refusing to lend money there no matter how credit-
worthy the borrower may be •. 
Savings and Loan Associations make 70% of all mortgage 
loans in California. Although banks make nearly 20% of the 
~tates' mortgage loans, current redlining legislation is aimed 
primarily at the 101 Savings and Loan Associations chartered by 
the State of California. In 1974 these agencies made approxi-
mately $6.4 billion in mortgage loans on single family dwellings. 
Mortgage lenders contend that investment in decaying urban 
neighborhoods represents high risk. Since the lenders are han-
dling funds of investors and depositors, they are institutions 
of public trust and cannot endanger this trust by making unsound 
loans. They say high risk or uneconomic home loanmaking would 
drain their reserves. 
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Conswner advocates, however, claim it is discriminatory to 
disinvest any person of sound credit. They say redlining contri-
butes to blight and crime which is currently spreading from 
neighborhood to neighborhood and from city to city. This point, 
and redlining per se, has been subject to nationvlide debate and 
close examination by consumer groups, associations of lending 
institutions, study groups and licensing agencies and is resulting 
in efforts to legislate solutions. 
During the past 12 months, five redlining bills have been 
introduced in the California State Legislature and two at the 
federal level. To date, two of the bills have been dropped, 
three are awaiting hearing and two others have been incorporated 
into law. 
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Sunwary of Legislation 
Federal, 1975 
HR 8024 (St. Germain} -- Bill has been incorporated into S 1281. 
Mortgage disclosure: 
Sec. 302 a} The Congress finds that depository institutions 
have sometimes failed to provide adequate home . 
and business financing on a non-discriminatory 
basis for all neighborhoods and communities 
from vlhich those institutions receive deposits. 
This act's purpose is to provide citizens and public offi-
cials with sufficient information to determine which depository 
institutions are filling their bbligations to serve the housing 
and pusiness needs of the communities and neighborhoods in which 
they are located. Each depository institution must compile and 
make available residen~ial reports on real estate loans made 
with respect to real property located within that standard 
metropolitan statistical area. 
S 1281 (Proxmire} 
Rate Control/Anti-redlining • 
• Bill ext·ends federal rate control of lending institutions 
to March 1, 1977. 
o Mortgage loan disclosure section of bill completely exempts 
institutions with assets of $10 million or less from dis-
closure requirements. Other institutions must disclose 
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comprehensive reports on mortgage loans and make the 
reports available to the publi?· 
Bill approved by the House and the Senate and signed into 
law by President Gerald R. Ford. Bill will become ·effective 
June 31, 1976. 
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California, 1975 
AB 1285 (Sieroty) -- Dropped. 
Personal Rights. 
Makes it unlawful· for ~ financial institution to discri-
minate against an applicant for a loan on real property solely 
ba~ed on the social, economic or environmental conditions of the 
area in which the real property is located. Applies to loans 
executed or refinanced on or after January 1, 1976. 
SB 1003 (Holden) -- Bill is being incorporated into SB 1048. 
Savings and Loan Associations. 
Repeals existing law providing that the Savings and Loan 
Commissioner may prohibit an association from making loans in 
geographical areas if making the loans constitutes unsound 
business practice. 
Requires each association to keep a loan register accounting 
for all real estate loans which it makes or purchases. This 
information must be open to the public. 
Requires each association to prepare a periodic statement 
of geographical investment pattern. 
\ 
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SB'l048 {Holden) --Awaiting hearing in Assembly Finance, 
Insurance & Commerce Committee. 
Loans. 
Requires banks and Savings and Loan Associations to dis-
close to potential loan applicants that: 
1--They have a right to file a written application for 
a loan secured by real property and receive written 
response to the application •. 
2--Applicant must be notified in writing if denied a loan. 
3--Banks and Savings and Loans Associations must retain 
all loan applications for a minimum of two years. 
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California, 1976 
AB 2593 (Hughes} Assembly Finance, Insurance & Commerce 
Committee. 
State Funds Deposit. 
Prohibits the deposit of state funds in any bank which 
en~ages in the practice of denying a loan secured by a mortgage 
or deed of trust on the basis that the property offered as se-
curity for the loan is located in a specific geographical area. 
AB 2594 (Hughes} Assembly Commi tte·e on Housing and Community 
Development. 
Discrimination in Housing; Financial Assistance. 
Would extend the provisions of the Rumford Fair Housing 
Act to prohibit discrimination in providing financial assistance 
to creditworthy. persons for financing the purchase, construction, 
or rehabilitation of housing accommodations because such housing 




Proponents of disinvestment in areas of high risk (Cali-
fornia Savings & Loan League, California Bankers Association, 
Home Savings and Loan Association} hold the following positions: 
• Lending institutions are handling the funds of investors 
and depositors and are institutions of public trust ••• 
they cannot endanger this trust by making unsound loans. 
• Redlining is a very sound practice. 
• Studies show that curtailment of lending does not neces-
sarily contribute to decline of property 
1) Inner City Valuation Study - the Public Affairs 
Commission of the Society of Real Estate Appraisers. 
• A shortage of financing is only a part of the process of 
urban decay ••• not the sole cause. 
1) 1~71 National Survey of Housing Abandonment 
2) MIT-Harvard Joint Center for Urban Studies, 1974 
• Lending agencies are not the only ones who redline 
(article by Earl G. Waters cites the Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation and the California Veteran Home 
Loan Program as government agencies that also redline ••• ) 
• Experimental programs at the federal level in "throwing 
money" at declining neighboJ?hoods have resulted in failure. 
(Article in San Diego Union, by James J. Mitchell.) 
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• Lending agencies should not be considered the source of 
the problem. The community should be responsible for 
decaying neighborhoods. 
Some criteria associations used for redlining: 
• High crime rate; low code enforcement by local public 
agencies; age of homes. 
Some criticisms against mandatory disclosures: 
• They are highly expensive to savings and loans. If 
depositors in a redlined area see how their bank is 
making loans elsewhere, they'll punish the lending 
agency by withdrawing their money. 
Some positions generally held by opponents of redlining 
(Federal, State and Local officials, Consume~ Advocates, Minority 
Groups, National Committee Against Discrimination in Housing): 
• Disinvestment of creditworthy persons is discriminatory. 
• Redlining contributes to and helps to perpetuate the 
cyclic decay of neighborhoods and inner cities. 
• Redlining negatively effects taxes, police protection, 
quality of education and property values. Study by 
NCDH/HUD Urban Renewal Demonstration Project "Patterns 
and Practices of Discrimination of Lending; Oakland, 
California." 
• Redlining is largely practiced against minorities and is 
a form of racism. ("Qualified minorities and blue collar 
..,_ .· --
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citizens who apply for home loans have the highest rejec-
tion rate of any group".) Survey by Federal Home Loan 
Bank Board. 
Some lending agencies refuse to make loans in neighbor-
hoods, yet take large deposits from those neighborhoods 
and are located there. 
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FAIR LENDING REGULATIONS 
The California Business and Transportation Agency conducted 
hearings in December, 1975, in order to clarify positions on 
redlining and to amend fair lending regulations.being drafted 
by the Savings and Loan Commissioner. The hearings resulted in 
a revised proposal which should become effective in March, 1976. 
It will regulate redlining by the 101 state chapters of Savings 
and Loan Associations in California. 
The regulations will: 
• Establish boards of inquiry to review individual complaints. 
Boards are made U:p of -- l public member 
1 member from the Savings and 
Loan Industry 
1 employee of the Commissioner 
• Establish procedures for reporting, and public disclosure 
of most information on lending patterns of loan agencies. 
. i 
• Make provisions relating to application procedures and 
1 
disclosure to applicants of lending criteria and reasons 
for denial. i 
'! 
I 
• Require heavy documentation for declaring that le~ding in 
a neighborhood is unsound. 
• Provide guidelines on nondiscriminatory appraising~\ 
. . \ 1 
• Includes exceptions to the rule prohibiting df~crimina-
I 
tion because of conditions of geographic area. '. . \ 
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REDLINING 1976: 
Prognostication and Suggestions 
Prognostication 
At best, current legislation will have only a slight effect 
on the practice of redlining. Proxmire's legislation (S.1281) 
requiring mortgage disclosure will make important information 
available to the public beginning in July. This information can 
be used to further document redlining, but S 1281 offers no sub-
stantive remedy or guidelines for regulation. 
Holden's SB 1048 would emphasize mortgage disclosure and 
require greater documentation and justification of loan denials. 
Information derived from disclosure and justification of denials 
required in this bill would aid individuals in filing complaints 
of lending discrimination to either the Superintendent of Banks 
or the soon-to-be created Boards of Inquiry and help to increase 
consumer action. 
Hughes' bills, however, (AB 2593, AB 2594) take direct aim 
at outlawing redlining. AB 2594 extends the Rumford Fair Housing 
Act to prohibit discrimination in mortgage lending to credit-
wo~thy persons. AB 2593 prohibits deposit of St.ate funds in any 
bank which engages in redlining. 
Governor Brown's proposed budget for 1976 includes $313,958 
for·staff support and legal counsel to assist the State Commis-
sion on Savings and Loans' Boards of Inquiry in investigating 
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and reviewing complaints of violations of antiredlining regula-
tions. 
The possibility of realistic change in the current situation 
lies with the Fair Lending Regulations for the State Commissioner 
of Savings and Loans. These regulations provide comprehensive 
guidelines for the alleviation of redlining and·create boards of 
inquiry to review redlining complaints. The regulations include 
certain exceptions and qualifications which soften the implication 
that punitive or overly stringent regulations are being heaped 
on lending agencies. According to Saul Perlis, Commissioner of 
.savings and Loans, the regulations will serve to assist lending 
institutions in carrying out their function while assuring that 
discrim1natory practices are curtailed. 
Comments on the regulations from lending institutions.and 
the public have ranged from general approval to charges of illegal. 
content. In fact, on January 30, 1976, the California Savings 
and Loan League and specified associations charged the regulations 
were contrary to existing laws and that· neither the Secretary of 
the Board of Transportation Agency nor the Commissioner of 
Savings and Loan has legal authority to enact the proposed regu-
lations. The regulations represent the major deterrent to red-
lining by Savings and Loan Agencies in the state of California. 
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Suggestions 
Suggestions for alleviating the practice of redlining have 
been posed by representatives on both sides of the issue. Sug-
gestions were considered on the basis of 
• Economic feasibility 
• Availability of existing resources 
• Ease of implementation 
Use of these criteria eliminated most of the suggestions 
offered by the lending institutions, and consumer advocates. 
Following are condensed versions of suggested remedies to red-
lining: 
1. Co-Insurance -~ Posed by a representative of Citizens 
Savings and Loan Association. 
That both State and Federal monies should j.oin on making 
loans in high risk areas, an 80/20 plan. 80% would be 
insured·by a government entity and 20% by the originating 
institution. Co-insurance would enable both government 
and private lenders to share the risks of high risk 
loans -- especially in situations where the risk is 
greater than private lenders can reasonably be expected 
to bear on their own. The authority to initiate loans 
would lie with the private lender. 
2. Reassessment by Institutions -- Posed by a representative 
of California Banking Association. 
Institutions would pool existing resources and supply 
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special low-interest rehabilitation loans to offset 
community decline on a statewide basis. Also, these 
institutions would reassess and readjust ·criteria for 
defining high risk areas in an effort to redefine some 
previously high risk loans as acceptable loans. A 
communications program would be developed to dissemi-
nate f~elings and attitudes which have supported red-
lining. 
3. Consumer groups -- Posed by ~ rep~esentative of Oakland 
Neighborhood Housing Services Association. 
Within a community, individual consumer groups can do 
the following to alleviate redlining: 
Encourage neighborhood self-help cooperatives 
Create a high risk revolving fund 
Develop a mortgage counseling program in mortgage 
deficient areas 
Deny city funds to those institutions which practice 
redlining. 
4. Mortgage Loan Insurance Program -- Posed by the Citizen's 
Research Institute of South~rn California. 
An insurance program should be adopted which would com-
prehensively insure all mortgage loans in California • 
. ,-
;1 
Currently, insura~ce companies are carrying out this 
function on a very small basis. This type of private 
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mortgage insurance has proven effective. A detailed 
report on the mortgage loan insurance program can be 
obtained by contacting the Citizens' Research Institute 
of Southern California. The report is titled "Redlining 
and Community Deterioration in Greater Los Angeles." 
March 19,1976 
Req. #5502 = 
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Model Anti-Redlining Bill -- Introduced by Art Torres, As~emblyman, Cali·:fornia. 
An act to add Section 87l6 to the Financial Code and Part 6 (commencing with Section 35800) 
to Division 24 of the Health and Safety Code, 
relating to discri~ination in mortgage loans, 
and making an appropriation therefor. 
The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 
SECTION 1. Section 8716 is added-to the Financial 
Code, to read: 
8716. Each association shall forthwith compile and 
forward to the Commissioner and make available for public 
inspection and purchase at the principal office and each branch 
of the association the followihg information for the associa-
tion and for the principal office and each branch office of the 
~ssociation: 
(a) The number of and total dollar amount of all 
mortgage loans made during the quarter ending. Marph 31, .1976, 
and each quarter thereafter and during each calendar year 
commencing with the year ending December 31, 1976 • 
. (b) The number of and the total dollar amount of 
the.unpaid balarice of all outstandirig mortgage loans as of 
December 31 of each calendar year commencing with the year 




(c) The number of, pcr'centage of and total dollar amount of all mortgugc 
loans foreclosed and the perccntuge of the loJn portfolio such loJns represent 
during each calendar year commencing with the yeur ending December 31, 1976. 
(d} The total'dollar amount of the loss due to foreclosure, computed as 
the difference between the book value and the actual selling price of the property 
held as security for all mortgage 1 cans during each ca 1 endar year commencing w.ith 
the year ending December 31, 1976. 
(e) The number of, percentage of and total dollar amount of all mortgage 
loans refinanced and the percentage of the loan portfolio such loans represent during 
each calendar· year commencing with the year ending December 31, 1976. 
(f) The number of written mortgage loan applications denied during each 
cal_endar year corrmencing with the year ending December 31, 1976. 
(g). i'he number of and total dollar amount each of all mortgage loans and 
of all foreclosed mortgage loans made to borrowers who di~ not, at· the.time the ¥' . . -
loan commitment was made, intend to reside on the property secured by the mortgage 
loan, during each calenda~ year commencing with the year ending. December 31, 1976. 
1 ~' T~r ~umb~r ~f ~nd total della~ amount of all mnrtaaae loans made to 
purchase property located outside the state during each calendar year commencing 
with the year ending C:cem~cr 31, 19]6. 
(i) The number of and total dollar amount of all mortgage loans mad~ to 
persons whoseprincipal place_ of residence is located outsi~e th~ state during each: 
calendar year commencing with the year ending December 31, 1976. 
(j) The number of and the total dollar amount of all savings accounts on 
deposit at the end of each quarter commencing with the quarter ending March 31~ ~976, 
·and at the end of each calendar year commencing ~lith the year ending December 31, 1976. 
(k) The number of·all savings accounts'opened and the total dollar amount 
of all deposits made during each calendar year commending wi.th the y'ear ending 
December 31, 1976. 
The information required to be di_sclosed.by paragraphs (a), (c), (d), (f), (g) 
and (j) shall also be given by census tract for the principal office and each branch 
office of an association. 
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As used in this section, "mortgage loans" means each of the follm·ling catagories. 
The aggregate of all mortgage loans; each of all conventional mortgage loans and 
all FHA-insured and VA-guarantccd mortgage loans; each of all family home con-ventional 
mortgage loans and all family ho~e FHA-insured and VA-guaranteed mortgage loans; 
and all home improven~nt lcJns. 
Family home mortgage loans shall be ~ivided int~ loans for (1) structures intended 
for the occupancy of one family and· (2) structures intended for the occupancy of 
two through four families. 
The census tract referred to above, for mortgage 
loans, is the census tract where the property securing the loan 
is-located and, for savings accounts and deposits, is the 
census tract where the depositor resiq_es. 
. ~ Each association shall compile and make available for_publ ic inspection and 
. . 
purchase the informJtion required to be compiled quarterly within one ~1eek follmdng 
the end of each quarter and tlie information required to be compiled .Yearly ~lithin 
two weeks follol'ling the end of each year. 
SEC. 2. Part 6 (commencing with Section 35800) is 
·:.· 
added to Division 24 of the Health and Safety Code, to read: 
PART 6. ·MORTGAGE LOAN DISCRIMINATION 
Chpater 1. Findings and Declarations of Policy 
t 35800. The Legislature finds and declares: 
(a) ThE) people of the State of California have found 
that the subject or housing is of vital statewide imp6rtance 
to the health, safety and welfare of the residents of this 
state;· 
(b) A healthy housing market, where residents of this 
. . 
state have a choice of housing opportunities and where the 
. . 
housine consumer may effectively choose within a free market 
place, is necessary to ache"ive·a healthy state economy;, 
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tc) The equities which the majority of California 
residents in most economic strata have accumulated in family 
homes must be protected and con~erved; 
(d) The Legislature has "the responsibility to direct 
the discontinuance of injurious practices; 
(e) Mortgage .lending institutions hav~ souu=tlmes de11ied 
mortgav,e loans or approved these on terms less favorable than 
are ~sually offered in other ieographic areas than the real 
prope;ty;security is located regardless of the credit worthi-
ness of the applicant and the condition of the real p~operty 
security, and that this practice: 
(1) Causes or exacerbates the :decline of available 
family hou~ing in these areas and is like~y to continue 
.... 
to do so. 
(2) Limits the choite of housing opport~nities and 
i~hibits the op~ration of a healthy housing. market in 
these areas. 
(3) Adversely affects the health, safety and welf~re of 
the residents of this state . 
. ( 4 )" Undermines the value of the equity of current 
owners of property in these areas. 
(5) Reta:r<IG the c;ranting ·of amortized loans. 
(6) Injures .the residents and prospective residents of 
these areas and; 
(7) Threatens the public convenience and advantage.-
(f) The practice of denying mortgage loans or adversely 
var"ying the terms of such lo.ans because of conditions, character-
istics or trends within a geo~raphical area in which the pro-
perty securing"a mortgage loan has had a discriminatory impact 
on the supply and availability of loans to minority applicants. 
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,135301. 'lhe rr<ctice of <lcnyin~ a r.10rtr:a.r:e loan or adversely 
varying t~e tcrro of suth loan bccguse of the characteristics, 
conditions or trends in a neighborhood or geographic area 
surroundine; the security property for a mortrr.age loan is 
declared to be against public policy. This part shall be 
deemed an exercise of the poliqe power of the State for the 
protection of the welfare, health and peace of the people of 
tl)is State. 
Chapter 2. Definitions 
'l 35810 (a) "Applicant" means any person or:persons who makes oral 
or written application for a· mortgage loq._n; for an extension, 
renewal, refinancing or constru~tion of an e·xisting mortgage 
loan; pr for an amount exceeding a previou~ly established 
mortgage loan: 
t (b) "Mortgage" means a morgage, deed =f trust, l~n~ ~"~-
tract or any other instrument that creates a lien on real 
property on which exists or is.intended to exist a famil~ 
home and includes a hote or otfier evidence of indebtedness 
secured ?Y such an instrument. 
,[ {c) "Mor:tgage loan" meq.ns a loan of money on the right to 
defer paY.ment of a debt that is secured by a mortr,age ahd is 
made for permanent financ~n~, includinr.: rcfinancinr: o·f ex-
isting mortgage obligations or legally binding commitments 
to make a loan. 
,! (d) "Family home" means a privately owned structure· desir;ned 
for residential use by one to four families whether in a 
multiunit structure or not. 
t (e) "Affirmative action" mearis any educational activity for 
·the purpo.:;e of elim.tnatinr; ci i :;cr~mination in mortr.:ar:e lcndinr: 
because of charnc teristics, c'ondi tlcn:: or trend::: witt: in 
a n'ighborhooct or Reocraphic area. 
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'(f) · "Morl~a~c lendin~ institution" means any institution 
in this Statc.that makes mortt::;at_>;c 'Ioan::; on the sc<..:urity of 
real property and includes tho officers of such institutions 
and their agents . 
. ,f(g) "Secretary" means the Secretary of the Business and 
"Transportation Agency. 
'(h) "Agency" shall mean the Business and Transportation Agency. 
Chapter 3. Discrimination Prohibited 
~~ 35820. 
'(a) It shall be unlawful for a mortgage lending institution 
to redline. 
'(b) "Redline" shall mean the refusal to grant mortgage loans,. 
to arbitrarily vary the terms of such loans or the application 
procedures for such loans or t'O· adver'sly affect the avail-
ability of such loa,ns because of condition::;, charac·teristics, 
or trends within a neighborhood or geographic area. 
1i 35821· 
11 (a) The Secretary may adopt regulations declaring reasonabl~ 
ex<:.Gp\ions · to S\1.'-h pr.:hibi tlor • .s wi;t:l!'e the Secretary determines 
that there are business or health and safety necessities to 
such exceptions. 
,, ·(b) The regulat'ions adopted by the Secretary· s.hall not 
allow. exceptions that have no economic basi,s and which are 
discriminatory in effect. 
' 35822. A mortgage lending inst;tution shall n6t consider the 
racial, ethnic, religio~s, or national origin composition of 
a neighborhood or geographic area surrounding the security 
property or whether or not such composition is undergoing or 
expecteu to undergo change, ·in apprai~ine; a security property 
or in determining whether or not, and under what termc 
and conditions-, to make a mortgar;e loan. 
,, 35823. No mortgage lendinr; institution shall Uqe or enf;ar;e 
in markt?ting or lend!n{j sy=tcmc th~t ho.·:e the e.ffuct or 
tendi·nr.: to 'exclude potential creditwort.hy npplicants from 
a particular nclr,hh.orhood from applyinr; for a mortgage loan. 
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11 358211, In df)tcrmlnln1~ wlH:ther at1 applicant i:.: crctiHwoz·tlty, 
consideration :;hall llc given to ·t·he applic.::tnt:; credit h!::;tory 
and rca:;on.::tble economic prospect:; without reference to presumed 
characteristics of a group, without the use of standards which 
·are discrimin.::ttory in effect, and without makin~ assumptions 
regarding comparative differences between such characteristics 
as age, sex, race, national orieion, marital sta~us, language, 
and the age, income l.evel and racial compos! tion of a neighbor-
hood or ge.ographic area. 
~ 35825. No person, partnership, association, corporation, 
legal represe.ntative, trustee, trustee. in bankruptcy, receiver 
or other fiduciary shall aid, abet, incite, compel, or 
. I ,' 
coerce the doing of any of the acts o~ practice~ de~lared 
unlawful in this chapter, or'"to attempt to do so; 
Chapter 4. Enforcement 
35830. . No later than Feh~uary 1, l4tlr rriR 
Secretary shall establish within the agency, boards of 
.inquiry to review complaints and practices involving 
mortgage loan activities. 
35831. The boards of inquiry created pursuant 
·to Section 35830 shall prevent violations of 
Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 35820), after a verified 
qomplai!}t has been filed with a board of inquiry pursuant 
to Section 35833. 
35832. A board of inquiry, in connection with its function 
under ihis part, ~hall.hav~ the foll~wing powers and ~uties: 
~.(a) To meet and function at any place within the State. 
1f (b). To appoint an attorney and ~uch c~rks and other' 
employaeci an it may deem necensary, fix their co.mpensation· 
within the limitation::; provided by ·law, and prescribe their 
duties·.: 
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t(c) To obtain upon request and ut~lize the ~crvi~es of all 
government~l departments an~ Qgencies. 
,, (d) To receive, investic;<l"tc. and pass upon verified compleiintij 
alleging discriminatory mortg:1ge loan practices, as enumerated 
in this part. 
'(e) To hold heariRes, sUbpoena witnesses, compel their 
attendance, administer oaths, examine any person under oath 
and, in c6nnection therewith, to requi~e the production of 
any books or papers at such hearings relating to any matter 
under investigation or in question before the board of inquiry. 
,, (f) To issue such publications and such results of investiga-
tion and research as in ·its j~dgment will tend to promote 
good will and minimize or eliminate mortg~ge loan discrimination. 
because of the geographic lo~atfon of the securit~ property. 
11 (g) To render annuallr to the Secretary and bianr:ually to 
the Legislature a written report of its activities and of 
its recommendatluu::.. 
'35833. · Any person claiming to be· aGgrieved by an alleged 
violation nr Chapter 3. {commencinq with sectiop 35820) may file 
with a board of inquiry a \'erified co!'!!plaint in wrHine:: 
stating the name anq· address of the mortgaqe lendina 
institution alleged to have committed the violation complained 
of, the particulars thereof, and c:=:~~~~~~~ 
such other informatio.n as may be required bv the 
Secretary. However, no such complaint may be made or filed 
unless the person claiming to be aggrieved waives any and 
all rights or claims h~ may have under Section 52 of the 
Civil Code and .signs•a written waiver to that effect. 
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. The complaint must be filed within 60 days follow-
ing the date upon which· the alleged violation occurred. 
This period may be extended for a period not to -exceed 
60 days following the initial 60 days if a person allegedly 
aggrieved by such violation first obtained knowledge ·of the 
fact of such alleged violations after the expiration of the 
initial 60 days from the date of its occurrence. 
A board of inquiry may ·thereupon proceed upon such 
complaint in tr.c same·manner and with the same powers as 
provided in Part 4. 5 (commencing with. Section 1410) of 
Division 2 of the Vabor Code for the Stat~ Fair Employment 
. Practice Commission· in the case "of an unlawful employmen-t 
practice, and the prqvisions of that part which a~~ not 
inconsistent with this part as to the powers~ duties and 
attorneys or agents; the complainant; the respondent; the 
Attorney General and the Superior Cburt, shall app1y· to ·f.nY 
proceeding und.cr the provisions~ of this section. However, 
Section 1430 of .the Labor Code ,shall not apply to this part, 
and the Attorney General may not make, sign or file a complai~t 
.• under this part •. 
I . 11 35834. 
11 (a) If su.ch verified complaint. alleges facts, directly or 
upon information and belief, sufficient to constitute •a 
violation of any of the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing 
wit~ Section 35820), the public member, with the assistance 
of the boardof inquiry's staff, sha+l make prompt investi-
gation in connection therewith. If such public member 
·determines after -preliminary investigation that p·robable 
· cause exists for believing·:the allegatiQns of the 6omplaint, 
he shall immedia~ely endeavor to el.iminate the ~llee;~d un-
lawful practice by conference, conciliation and per~uasion. 
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t (b) If, after the preliminary inve~tigntion, probable 
cause doeo not exist for believin~ the alle~ations of the 
complaint, the asoi,jned pub lie member shG ll d lsmiss the com-
plaint. Notice of dismi:.;::;al snall be sent to the respondent 
and the complctinar1: by registered mail, return receipt re-
quested, and the complainant then tho.r1 shall have 30 days from 
the receipt day to file an appeaL to the di~missal. 
t (c) If the publ)e member falls to·elimlnntc such unlawful 
·practices ar:q believes prob~ble cause etill exists,· he rr!n.y 
issue and' serve, in the name of theb oy.rli of inquiry a written 
accusation tor,ether with a copy of such complaint, as the 
same may have been amended, requiring the mortgae;e lending 
institution named in such accusation, hereinafter referred to 
as "respondent" to answer th~ charges of such accusation 
·pro ~at a hearing. 
The written accusation, hearings and all matters. per-
taining thereto shall be in accordance Wlth ;,:.~ t . .:.::-.:.:-.•_.., .. ,.,,...H,., 
Procedure Act, Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 11500) of 
Part 1, Division 3, Title 2 of the Government Code, and the 
boards of inquiry shall have all the ~owe~s granted ther~iL. 
11 35835. After .a verified complaint has been filed. wi.th a board 
·or inquiry pursuant to' Section ,3.5833, and the pre_liminary 
investigation thereof has been carried out or a. 30-day period 
has elapsed from the filing of the verified complaint, if the 
~reliminary investigation has not then been completed, an 
appropriate superior court .may, upon the notion of the res-
pondent, order. the board of inquiry to give to th,e respondent, 
.within a specified time, a copy of any book; d9cument, or paper, 
or any entries therein, in the possession or under the control 
of the. board of inquiry, containing ev1aence rela'tlng to 'the 
merits of the verified complaint or to a defense thereto. 
The 'lbard of :inquiry shall comply with such an order. 
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.358]6. The board of inquiry, at any time after n complaint is 
filed with it and it b;J.:.; been determined th;J.t probable c::~use 
exists for believing tll;J.t the aller;ation:.; of the complaint 
are true and con:.;t~tute a violation of this part, may bring 
an action in the superior court to enjoin the mortgage lending 
institution from takiDG further action with respect to the 
mortgar;e of· the security property until the board of inquiry 
has completed its investigation~ and-made its determination; 
but a temporary restraining order.obtained under this section 
shall not, in any event, be in effect for more than 20 days. 
In such action an order or judgment may be entered awarding 
such temporary restraining order or such preliminary or 
final injunction in accordance with Section 527 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. 
~ 35837. All matters connected wilh any conference, conciliation 
t'..,. ............. v..._, 
may not be received in evidence. The members of the b6ards of 
inquiry and their :.;taff shall not disclose to any person what 
has transpired "in the course of_such endeavors to-conciliate. 
Every member of the boards of inquiry or their staff who 
disclose information in violation of this section is guilty of 
a misdemeanor. Such disclosure by an employ~~ subject to 
civil service shall be cause for disciplinary action under 
Part 2 (commencing with Section 1850D) of Division 5 of Title 
2 of the Government Code. 
' 358]8. ·When a mortgage lending institution _is contacted by 
the board of inquiry, a member,thereof, or.a member of the 
staff thereof, it shall be informed whether the contact is 
for the purpose o~ investigation or of confrence, conciliation 
or persuasion; and if it is for confrence, conciliation or 
persuasion, it shall be informed that all matters relating 
thereto are privileged. 
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11 35~39. The board of inquiry shall without undt.:e delay caur.e 
a copy of the verifi~d complaint that has been filed under the 
provisions uf thi::; po.ri; co be ::n:'r•ved upon ur mai.iet.i to 
the mort~age lending in~titution alleged to have committed 
the v~olation complained of~ 
,f 35840. If the board of .inquiry finds ~hat a respondent has 
'. 
engaged in any unlawful practice as defined in this part, 
it shall state its findings of fact and shall 
issue and cause to be served o~ such respondent an order 
requiring such respondent to cease and desist frcim such 
. prac-tice and to take one of the following steps, which in tr.e 
·judgment of the board of inquirY~ will effectuate the purpose 
of this part: 
• 1) The making of the mortsage ldan cr the making of the 
· mortr;ar:e· .lonn on term:; more advnntar:eou~ to the 1l.J,r:ricvcd 
applicant. 
• 2) The payment of damagc8 to the .aeerieved applicant 
in an amount not to exce'ed ten thou::;and dollars ($10~,000). 
The board of ~1quiry may require a report. of the manner 
of compliance. 
11,' 35841. If the board of inquiry finds that a respondent has 
not engaged ~n any practice which constitutes a violation 
of this part, the commission shall ~tate its finding~ of 
fact and shall issue and cause to be served on the complainant 
an orde~ dismissing the said accusation as to such respondent. 
A copy of its order shall be delivered in all cases to the 
Att.orney General and su.ch other public officers as the board 
of lhquiry deems proper. 
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35842. Any order issued by a board of inquiry shall have 
printed upon its fo.ce references ·to the provJ::;i<;ms of the 
Administrative Procedure Act which prescribe the rights of 
appeal of any party to the proceeding to whose position 
the order is adverse. 
,I 35843. The board of inquiry may engage in affirmative action3 
with mortgage lending institutions in furtherance of the purpose 
of this part as expressed in Section 35801. 
Chapter 5. Boards of Inquiry 
35850. The boards of inquiry created pursuant to Section 
35830 shall be at least two in. number, ·which two are hereby 
established in the City o·f Los Angeles and the City and County 
of San Francisco. with additional boards of ~nouirv in such 
other locations as the Secretary may designate. 
3585l. Each board of inquiry shall con~ist of: 
(a) One public member who shall own no stock in a 
mortgage lending institution, is not or has not been 
I 
. an employee of any ap.;ency which rer;ul~tcs financial 
institutions, is not or has not been an employee of 
a trade asso6iation representing the financial industry 
and ,is a resident of. ·the area in which the board of 
. inquiry is to operate. 
(b) One representative of the mortgage lending 
industry and; 
(c) On ~mployee of the Secretary, who shall be the 
chairman of the board of inquiry, who shall not have been 
employed by a mortgage lending institution or have been a 
member or employee of a financial industry trade association. 
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35852. The members of the board of inquiry shall 
be appointed by and shall serve at the pleasure of the Secretary 
for a term not to exceed four years. The public member and the 
industry representative shall be compensated at the rate of 
$50 per day. All members shall be reimbursed for travel expenses 
actually incurred in attending meetings and making preliminary 
investigations. 
![35853. The administrative costs which the boards of inquiry 
·incur shall be paid through fees set by the· Secretary as 
neqessary to meet such costs, not to e~ceed 
and assessed in advance as a portion of the licensing fee 
.and branching fee~ ·\ 
![ 35860. 
Chapter 6. Miscellaneous 
1 d in .this parc.shall be deemed to Nothing conta ne 
~epeal any of the provisions of any other law of this. State 
t . ·because of rade, color,. re~igion, relating tQ discrimina ~on 
national origin, ancestry. sex or marital status. 
11.35861. f the Le ~islature to occupy the As it is the intention o o 
whole field of regulations encompassed ~y the provisions 
·regulation by law of mortgage loan discrimina-~f this part,. the 
tion contained in this part shall be exclusiVe of all ~ther 
laws banning mortga~e loan discrimination by any city, city 
and county, county or other poll tical subdivision of the 
Stnte. l l i thi
. ~. p~rt nhnll be construed to, Notll.l.rl('; eonta· ne< . n - ... 
in. any manner or way limit or restr.ic't the application 
of S~ci..lui1 51 of tht! Civil Code. 
35862. 'rile prov1dons or this part shall be lluerally construed 




·11 35863. The provl" ion:; of thi:. p~!l't :;1!.1.11 not be con.!ltrut~d 
to promote mort~~~c loan makine on a preferential or quota 
basis. 
• 35864. ·The provisiono of this part shall be applicable only 
to state chartered savinc;:; and loan institutions until January 
1, 1978; at that time, the provisions shall be applicable to 
all mortgage lending institutions. 
1 
11 35865. In order to further the purposes of tl'!is part, mortr;a~e 
lending institutions shall notify all applicants, whether made 
ora~ly or in writing,. that it is unlawf4l to deny a loan because 
of characteri:;;tics, conditions or trends within a neighborhood 
or geographic area and that, i~ the application feels so 
discriminate, he should notify ~he board ·or· inquiry, giving 
the addresf! of the nearest b:>ard. 
~ 3'866. All regu~ations adopted pursuant to thi~ part shall 
conform with Cha.p .. c:.· ~.: :-,.. .. _ .. _,.::.:-.: .• a!": Se-::tjor 11371.) of 
Part 1 of Division 3 of Title 2 of the Government Code. 
SEC. ~. The sum of dol1&rs ($ ____________ _ 
is. hereoy appro.priated from the General Fund to the State 
' 
·controller fpr allocation and.disbursement to local agencies 
pursuant to Section 2231 of the R~venue and Taxation Code to 
reimburse such agenci~s for qosts incurred by them pursuant 
to this act. 
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